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Retirement isn’t an end. 
It’s just the beginning. 
A long and successful career should be followed by a long 

and happy retirement. But it won’t happen on its own. 

You have to be sure you’re investing properly to help you 

reach it, and then follow a solid strategy both now and 

through your retirement years. 

As a Financial Advisor, I have the experience and tools to 

help you develop a strategy that is right for you, to adjust 

your investments as needed and to manage your wealth 

through all the potential changes to come. Call to arrange 

an appointment today and let us help you keep your 

wealth working for you. 

Jeffrey F. O'Sullivan 
Senior Vice President 
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23 Water Street, Suite 406 
Bangor, ME 04401 

207-561-2003 
jeffrey.o'sullivan@ms.com 
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Noble George O. Watson of Anah 
Shriners in Bangor, Maine, has been 
named Shriner of the Month for 
September 2014. The award program 
was developed by the leadership 
of Shriners International to honor 
outstanding nobles who demonstrate 
an extraordinary commitment to both 
the fraternity and its philanthropy, 
Shriners Hospitals for Children.

An Indispensable Asset to his 
Fraternity

Noble Watson of Presque Isle, Maine, 
became a member of Anah Shriners 
in 1989. He then joined the Oriental 
Band unit, where he served as a board 
member, secretary, and president 
several times. As an annual fundraiser, 
the Oriental Band held a “Casino 
Night” for local businesses, Christmas 
parties and business banquets.  Noble 
Watson designed and built several 

different electronic gambling games 
for these events, which are still used 
today. Noble Watson was also one 
of the founding charter members of 
the Anah Indies, a motorized unit in 
Aroostook County. He also served on 
this unit’s board of directors, and as its 
secretary and president.

When he joined Anah Shriners, Noble 
Watson also became a member of 
the Aroostook Shrine Club, which 
he served for several years as a 
board member and secretary, and 
later as president.  In 1998, he was 
instrumental in obtaining permission 
for the Aroostook Shrine Club to build 
its own clubhouse. With a degree in 
architectural drafting and general 
building construction, Noble Watson 
provided the necessary drawings 
and design work for the structure’s 
approval, and he was a crucial part 
of the construction effort. Today, the 
Aroostook Shrine Club has an excellent 
clubhouse that hosts many outside 
organizations’ events. Construction of 
the building was completed without 
any exchange of monetary funds – all 
aspects were completed by members 
of the Aroostook Shrine Club. After 
the construction was completed, 
Watson served several years as a board 
member, secretary and then president 
of the Shrine Building Trustees 
Association.

A Successful Leader

A couple of years after the Anah 
Shrine Circus asked Noble Watson to 
assist with the operation of a circus 
spotlight, he became circus lighting 

director, and then in 1994 he was 
appointed circus chairman, a position 
he has held for the past 20 years. Prior 
to that appointment, Noble Watson 
had also been Aroostook Shrine Club’s 
Shrine Circus tickets and advertising 
chairman for many years. Under 
Noble Watson’s supervision, the club’s 
income from the circus doubled, and 
Anah Shriners’ bottom line increased. 
As a result of the standards Noble 
Watson implemented, the circus 
generates $10,000 in income annually 
for the Aroostook Shrine Club.

As part of Anah Shriners’ Circus 
committee, Noble Watson travelled 
annually to the Shrine Circus 
Association of North America 
(SCANA). He was asked to be a 
workshop presenter at SCANA’s 
annual meeting, which he did, on the 
topic “How to Operate a Small Circus.” 
His workshop was voted as the best 
and most informational by attendees, 
and he was presented an award for his 
program.

With endless accomplishments under 
his belt, he has done even more. Noble 
Watson’s love of golf has led him to 
oversee several of Anah Shriners’ 
Golf Tournaments for Ceremonials, 
as well as Field Days. Also realizing 
the ever-important role membership 
plays in the success of the fraternity 
and its philanthropy, Noble Watson 
has sponsored several candidates for 
membership in Shriners International.

Congratulations to Noble Watson for 
his achievements and for being chosen 
Shriner of the Month.
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6. Ladies Welcome

Many items for the calendar are provided a year in advance. If your Club or Unit changes a date for an activity 
please advise the Editor by the 5th of the month prior to publication.                                               Editor

Notice all the $ 

amounts on the 

calendars? This is what 

you could be winning if 

you buy a Cash 

Calendar!

Aroostook County 
Shrine Club Annual 

Christmas Party

Christmas Party for the 
Children of Anah at 
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Go-Karts Meeting
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Monthly Board of 
Directors Meeting

Aroostook County 
Shrine Club Annual 

Divan Invitation
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 Hello everyone.  I am feeling fall in the 
air, and the foliage is bright and full of 
color.  Hard to believe another year is nearly 
gone.  
 We have a special duty coming up this 
month, we have been asked to decorate the 
outside of the Shrine Center for the Feztival 
of Trees this year.  I inquired as to how we 
were chosen for this, the response was that 
the Provost Guard did such a great job this 
summer doing with the work around the 
new sign and the flowers. We want and need 
help from any of you that want to join in the 
“fun”.  The date for this will be Saturday, 
November 15, at 12:30, which is the week 
before the Feztival of Trees.  
 The Noble of the Year Night is the 
November 8, so we are unable to decorate 
until the week-end after, hence the fifteenth 
is the day.  
 Our meetings will resume Tuesday, 
November 4, at 7 O’clock, at the Shrine 
Center, hope to see all of you then.  
 Our November birthday boys are Nobles 
Harry Pratt and Norman Sleeper. 
  Happy Anniversary to Noble Jeff and 
Lady Lin Hamadey.  
 That does it for this month, oh and Happy 
Thanksgiving to all.  Until next time be 
safe.

Reporter Noble 
Harold AdamsRichard P. Hallett

Potentate
GREETINGS NOBLES AND 

LADIES OF ANAH
 
 Well folks our nobles and ladies night 
on September 13th went well. As always 
Anah’s Clowns put on a great meal of 
roast beef and baked stuffed chicken and 
Anah’s Aides as always did a great job 
with our bar and we were entertained by 
Pete Witham and the Cozmik Zombies.
 November 8th Anah’s Second Section 
will be having noble of the year night 
honoring Noble David Magoon, a noble 
so deserving of this honor.
 November 18th will be our next Stated 
Meeting with information updates on 
several topics. We hope all club presidents 
and unit leaders will attend as well as all 
the others who may be interested.
 November 21-23 & 28-30 is out 
Feztival of Trees. We are sure this will be 
another wonderful event to be enjoyed by 
all who are able to attend. I know Noble 
Robert Pullen will be looking for many 
volunteers to make this feztival a success 
once again, so please if possible, come 
and donate some of your time, it for sure 
will be rewarding to you and a help to all 
involved.
 Then as always December will be filled 
with Christmas parties and times of fun 
and fellowship together.
 Before I close I must tell you that 
Anah Shriners are honored to have one 
of our Nobles to be chosen as Shriner 

of the Month in September, 2014. The 
Noble given this honor was Noble George 
Watson and Noble Earl “Yogi” Seymour 
as runner up. Please join with me and 
congratulate these Nobles for being 
given this honor. These two Nobles are 
outstanding Shriners.
 Enough for now, so stay healthy, happy 
and continue to be the great Shriners that 
you are.

Yours in the faith

Dick Hallett
Potentate of Anah Shriners

WORLD OF FLAGS USA
27 Albert Street • Milo, ME 04463

Route 15 • Charleston/Corinth 04422

Full Line of  Flags & Decorative Flags
Home & Fax: 207-943-5299 • Office: 207-943-2699

Corinth Location: 207-285-3631
Flagusa@myfairpoint.net

Remember to support your 
Blue Lodge

Noble Fred Patterson, Reporter
 Greetings Ladies and Nobles.  It’s hard 
to believe that winter is right on our 
doorstep, but get ready because it’s 
coming whether we want it to or not.
 The Second Section Noble of the Year 
party is coming right up on November 8th 
at the temple.  I hope you have your tickets 
as the cutoff was a couple of weeks ago. 
More on the event honoring Noble David 
Magoon in the December Anahgram.  We 
would all like to give a huge thank you to 
Past Potentate Sonny Crocker for his help 
in selling tickets to this event.  Sonny 
singlehandedly sold 119 tickets before our 
October meeting.  Thank you Sonny for 
your efforts, it is very much appreciated 
by all.  
 Don’t forget the third annual Feztival of 
Trees coming up on November 21, 22, 23 
and 28, 29 & 30 at the Anah Shrine temple.  
Last year was a huge success and we can 
only hope to keep that going on an upward 
spiral for years to come.  The Second 
Section will be running the Wrecker’s 
Café again this year and will have some 
great treats for all to enjoy during the 
festival.  We will be asking for help for 
this as there are many dates and times to 
fill in for members and ladies to help out.  
Tell everyone you know as this is a public 
event and fundraiser.  Come and support 
the Shrine and check out all of the nice 
displays and keep an eye for someone 
special in a red suit.
 The Unit has voted to do the supper for 
the Camper Unit Christmas Party on 
Sunday, December 7, 2014.  We will need 
as many members and wives as possible 
on deck to assist in the preparation and 
serving of the meal for approximately 60 
members of their unit.  Mark your 
calendars and come to help.
 November birthday wishes go out to 
Ladies Carol Allen, Cindy Johnson, Ellen 
King and Nobles Mike Bunker and Jerry 
Hayes,
 November wedding anniversary wishes 
go out to Nancy & Henry Babcock, and 
Regina & Gerald Jackson.
 Our next scheduled meeting will be held 
Friday, November 7, 2014 at the Shrine 
Hall where it has been reported that it 
would be a Ladies night.  We have, again, 
canceled that night as the setup for the 
Noble of the Year party is that night.  Our 
annual Christmas Party will be Friday, 
December 5 and we will have a meal with 
the Ladies and a gift swap as in the years 
past.    
 Until next time, have a safe month and 
keep an eye on those ailing or aging 
Brothers who may need assistance with 
getting ready for the winter months.  
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Noble Ron Bilancia, Reporter

Continued on page 5
207.942.1234

570 Main St, Bangor ME 04401

Hello Fellow Academicians and Ladies,
  The next meeting will be Wed. Dec. 
10th at 6:30 at a location TBA.  So please 
stay tuned for emails and phone calls with 
the location. (And you can always call me 
at 989-2617 if the information doesn’t get 
to you.  We just haven’t had time as of this 
writing to determine a location.) 
  We had a great annual picnic in 
September.  Thanks so much to Bud and 
Lorna who again hosted, and thanks to 
Bud for getting those excellent lobsters.  
What a treat !
  As you’ll recall, Donnie Copeland 
makes some trips over to see our Canadian 
neighbors each year (and somehow they 
always let him back in, ha ha).  He attends 
lodge occasionally in Woodstock, NB and 
has many other wonderful adventures.  He 
recently he sold $200 worth of Luxor 
Shrine calendars.  Nice job Donnie ! 
 Andy Mays reports on the ongoing 
episode with the damage that was caused 
to some equipment on his lobster boat.  He 
says an Assistant US Attorney has been 
very helpful to him in this matter and that 
he is no longer “under investigation” by 
the CG.  Good luck Andy in being able to 
close the books on this, hopefully in as 
congenial and equitable a manner as 
possible.  And we look forward to seeing 
you again on the Colbert Show !  :-)
  The big thing coming up is the Festival 
of Trees. Let’s have another great year !   
Our theme, again, is “Winter Outdoor 
Fun.”  Members of our unit can get sleds, 
winter clothing items, or any other winter 
outdoor fun items you can think of and 
bring them in to the Shrine Center when 
set-up time comes around later in the 
month.  (That information should be in 
this issue of the Anahgram, or just call the 
Shrine Center.)  Again, thanks most of all 
to Heather Swallow for getting the tree 
and heading this up, and to Jon and Micah 
for once again helping her to organize this 
and get set up.

KAUFMAN
MOTORS
952 Dexter Road

Corinna Me 04928
Telephone 631-5100

Used Vehicles
Lee & Peggy Kaufman
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Also buying Timberland 10 – 10,000 Acres

Continued from page 4

  Good luck to the deer hunters, and have 
a great Turkey Day everyone !
 And don’t forget to contact me at 
rbilancia@roadrunner.com or 989-2617 
with any questions, concerns, news, 
stories, gossip, or just plain old nonsense 
you would like us to help you with or 
share with our Nobles, Ladies, and Anah 
Shrinedom in general.  :-) 

 Tri County Shrine Club held their 
monthly meeting on the 17th of Septem-
ber at Sunrise Bakery and Cafe in St. Al-
bans. We had 31 Nobles and the speaker 
present. After a Libation Hour manned by 
Noble Scott Folsom, the meeting was 
called to order by President Dan Costain. 
The Invocation was given by Past Poten-
tate and Recorder of Anah Shrine Larry 
Hersom. President Costain led  the Pledge 
of Allegiance to the Flag of our Country. 
President Costain then introduced the 
Head Table, Vice President Arthur “COO-
TA” Watson, Secretary Dave Mosley and 
the speaker for the evening Tammy Barker 
representing Somerset County 911. 
 We then proceeded to enjoy a very deli-
cious buffet. After the meal the President 
introduced the following Nobles: Unit 
Heads Scott Folsom of the 4X4’s, Darrin 
Engersol of the Public Relations, Ambas-
sadors Roger Chesley and T-Bob Buck-
land, Greeter Bob McReavey, Aide Emer-
itous Ron Green, Chief Director G. Dean 
Hoke, Director Harlan Emery, Past Poten-
tate Larry Hersom, who is also Anah’s Re-
corder and Representing the Divan was 
Captain of the Guard Doug Dulac. First 
time visitor to Tri County was Noble Ron 
Thomas, and guest for the evening was 
MM Dick Hersey. Tammy Barker gave a 
very informative talk about 911. There 
were many questions and it was very in-
teresting discussion all around. Winner of 
the 50-50 was Noble Bob Hodgkins. No-
bles remember, if we don’t have your 
phone number or email address, you won’t 
receive a notice of the upcoming meet-
ings. No further business, meeting was 
closed by the President. 
 ALWAYS WORK ON MEMBERSHIP 
FOR YOUR LOCAL BLUE LODGE 
AND SHRINE CENTER.
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BOOSTER RATES
One line (single name) $10 for 1 year
One line (Mr. & Mrs.)  $10 for 1 year

  If you would like your name and your Lady’s 
I: seperate lines it is $10 for each name or a total 

of $20 for one year.
  Send check with name as it is to appear to: 

Anah Shriners, c/o Anahgram Boosters, 
586 Main St., Bangor ME, 04401

YES! I want to be an ANAHGRAM Booster for one 
year. Enclosed is my check in the amount 
of  $_____Name(s) ___________________

If your Booster listing is omitted or incorrect please advise  the editor.

Aberdeen Stove and Chimney Supply 
Company 04/16

Todd & Sandy Alley 08/16
Richard Anderson 12/14

Ed Armstrong 05/16
W. Robert Averill 06/14

IMO C. Alton Bagley  05/15
IMO Dick Bagley, P.P. 05/15
IMO Darrell H. Kates 02/15
IMO Clifton Barker 06/15

Melrose and Betty Beal 04/15
Bob Beattie 04/15

IMO Albert “Bucky” Bishop 07/19
Phil and Sue Black 04/16

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace and Mary Blowers 05/15
Blinn and Joan Boone 05/15
IMO John R. Bradford 01/15

Ms. Anna Bradford 01/15
IMO Merle S. Bradford 01/15

Tom Breitweg 08/14
Fred and Jennifer Brown 01/15

Galen Call 08/15
IMO Ray Campbell 06/15

Anah Campers Club 07/14
Dick and Kim Carlow 03/15

Charlie and Shirley Caron 03/15
Sam and Agnes Carr 12/14

IMO Ernest Chamberlain 09/14
Bruce and Trudy Clarke 05/15
IMO Fredrick E.Clarke Jr. 09/15

IMO Helen F. Cleaves 02/16
Melvin K. Cleaves 02/16

Arthur Cone 03/15
Dan and Lanci Costain 09/14
Dana and Jan Crockett 07/15
Ken and Janice Crump 04/16

Wayne and Tanya Darling 07/15
Lloyd Day 12/14

Larry Doughty 05/15
Mark Doughty 05/15

Bryant and Joan Dutch 02/15
IMO Dryden C. Dutch, P.P. 08/14

Tim and Jean Dutch 08/14
IMO Robin Moone Edes 10/15

IMO Orville Edes 10/15
John Edes 10/15

Robert Emerson 09/15
IMO Paul H. Farrington 06/16

Thomas and Carroll Fernald 08/14
IMO Lewis Fenlason 07/15
IMO Wally Fenlason 07/15

Wes and Bonnie Ford 09/14
Pete and Carol Jean Forrest 11/14

IMO Irvin L. Foster 06/15
IMO Richard “Gene” Frost 06/15

Clinton and Sandra Fulton 03/15
George and Mary Beth Gaddis 05/15

IMO William Gardner 06/15
Paul and Diana Giles 04/15

Goody and Roz Gilman 10/14
IMO Carroll I. & Gerry Goodwin, Jr 06/15

IMO Harry Gordon 01/19
Don and Gail Gordon 06/15

IMO Ralph Goss 06/15
Ralph and Phyllis Goss 08/14
Ron and Carole Green 09/14

W. Louis and Judith Greenier II 09/14
Roger and Julie Grindle 07/15

Andy & Rose Gove   10/15
Charles C. W. Hackney 10/16

IMO Jim Halkett 12/15
Dick and Carolyn Hallett  06/15

David and Kesley Halm, Jr. 06/15
Gene and Pamela Hamm 08/14

Ed and Bonnie Hamm 08/15
IMO Edlbridge M. Hamm, Sr. 08/14
Ken and Donna Hanscom, Jr. 09/15

IMO Charles E. Harmon 09/15
IMO Tom Harper 10/16

Obed and Faith Hart 01/15
Jerry and Lorraine Harvey 08/14

IMO Mike Haskell 08/14
IMO Norman”Hoopy Scoopy” Hatch 09/15

Chester I. Hawkins 01/15
Richard P. Hawkins 09/14

Scott and Kelley Hawthorne 06/15
IMO Elvin Heath 09/15
Howard Heath 09/15

IMO Robert Heath 07/15
Sheldon and Sandy Heath 04/16

Larry and Libby Hersom 09/15
Don Higgins 10/15

Ralph and Maggie Hill 07/16
Buzz Holmes 03/15

Dean and Kathy Hoke 09/15
IMO Richard Holt 03/17

Jerry and Lois Hutchinson 09/16
Darin Ingersoll & Jess 09/15

Smokey and Donna Ireland 09/14
IMO Roy K. Jack 04/15

Rich and Cindy Johnson 07/16
IMO “Tommy” and Pearle Johnson 10/15

C. Ray and Loretta Jones 08/14
IMO Harland Jordan 06/15

F. Lee and Peggy Kaufman 10/15
Alton and Ellen Kenney 05/15

Robert and Rae Jean Knowles 04/19
Stan and Mary Knox 05/15

IMO Ernest “Bud” Larson 02/15
Charles and Selma Larson 09/15

Larry and Gail Larson 08/14
Skip Lenfest, Jr. 08/14
Skip Lenfest, Sr. 08/14

Jon and Tavia Lessor 09/14
Bob and Perlene Libby 02/15

Mike and Bonnie London 02/15
Lee F. Lowery  09/14

IMO Mr. and Mrs. Frederick B. Lunt, Sr. P.P. 
09/15

IMO Donald Lyons, Sr. 06/15
Winston and Frances Mackay 10/14

Roy Martin 10/14
IMO G. Urial Martin 07/15

Don and Bert Maxim, P.P. 04/15
Doulgas A. and Donna McCafferty 08/15
Doulgas K and Candee McCafferty 08/15

Imo Edward Sr. and Evelyn McCafferty 08/15
IMO Terral A. McCafferty 08/15

IMO G. Ronald McCluskey 02/15
Welman and Natalie McFarland 01/16

Allan and Lorraine McGown 06/16
Ed and Nancy McGraw 08/14
IMO Carroll McLaughlin 11/15
Jim and Mae Merrithew 10/15
Dick and Joan Meserve 09/15

Gordon and Margaret Moreside 10/14
Steve Mosley 10/14

Norm and Barb Mylen 09/14
IMO Jay Nadeau 06/15

Dick and Betty Nevers 05/15

Harold and Connie Newman 12/14
IMO Ray Newman, Jr. 06/15

Larry and Teresa Nichols 07/15
Matt “Ty-Dy” Oakes 08/15

David O’Donnell 09/14
Warren and Velma Orcutt 10/14

Bob”Boomer” and Julianna Palmer 07/15
Herman and Kate Peabody 07/15

Jim and Linda Parent 06/17
Esther and Ed Pellon, P.P. 04/15
Rod and Joyce Pinkham 10/14

Don and Linda Potter 05/15
IMO Jim Potter 05/15

Circus Spotlight Crew - P.I. Circus 05/16
Bob & Doreen Pullen 08/15
IMO Bob Pushard, Sr. 08/15

Al and Charity Richards 05/16
Chuck and Sally Ridlon 02/16

IMO Keith B. Roberts 09/16
IMO Sumner Roger 04/15

Dick and Diane Ross 06/15
Larry and Donna Rowell 09/17

Earl Sanda 06/15
Heath and Karen Savage 10/14

Spike Savage 10/14
IMO Clifton R. Scoville 06/14

Todd C. Scoville 06/14
Marty and Joan Shaw 10/14

IMO John Simpson 06/16
IMO Ken Smith 04/15

Lester and Gail Smith 09/14
Roger and Pat Smith 12/15

Ed and Gayle Sprague 04/15
Roger and Jan Stairs 05/14
Ken and Tina Stewart 12/15

IMO Ray B. Steeves 06/15
IMO Robert “Bob” Strout 06/15
Elliott and Joyce Tarbell 06/15

Daniel L. Tarr 06/15
IMO Betty Tarr 06/15

IMO Thomas Tash 06/15
Dan and Bonnie Taylor 10/15

IMO Alexander R. Theodore 06/15
Jesse and Brenda Thomas 09/16
Paul and Joyce Thornton 04/15

Inez and Reginald Toothaker 04/16
IMO John Tracy 06/14

Alden and Pam Tracy 06/14
Al and Pat Trask 02/15

Betty and Steve Trimm 04/16
IMO Carroll Trimm 04/15

Robert and Bonnie Turner 08/2017
Troy”Pop-Fizz”,Randi,Nicco & Zayden 08/15

Hank and Gloria Waldron 08/14
George Weatherbee 06/15

Dave and Leni Weaver 03/15
Burt and Jackie Weed 05/15

Jim and Dottie Wentworth 09/14
Buddy and Caryll Wheeler 02/19

IMO Frank Whirty 06/15
Julian and Janice White 01/15

Bob Whited 07/15
Paul and Phyllis Wilbur 07/16

Llord and Jay Willey 08/20
Bob and Norma Winglass 08/15
Don and Felicia Wiswell 09/14
Don and Caroyln Wright 09/14

Bob and Clair Young 09/14
Donald “Bo-Bo” and Janice Young 06/15
Duane “Div-it” and Karen Young 08/16

ANAHGRAM BOOSTERS
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Who is it ???

  Last month’s subject was Dean Hoke. 
Dan and Bonnie Taylor guessed this first. 
If you know this month’s person, or think 
you do, call Recorder P. P. Larry Hersom 
at 942.2254 or e-mail the Editor at 
anahgram@anahshriners.com. The first 
one to identify the person wins a free 
Booster listing for one year. The supply of 
pictures is low so if you have someone 
you would like to feature send it to the 
Editor by e-mail or drop it at the Recorder’s 
office. This feature can only continue with 
your help!!

Noble Fred Beylerian                                                                                                                                        
Reporter

 As I put print to page the seasons have 
changed and it is fall.  The weather is 
great, sunny with the temperature in the 
70’s.  If it stayed like this until April and 
then turned hot it would be Okay with me.         
 The Keystone Kops had a very busy 
summer and “The Chief” would like to 
thank everyone for a job very well done.                
The Gun Raffle is in full swing.  Congrat-
ulations to all those who have won.  All 
Keystone Kops would like to thank all 
those who have participated in the raffle.  
Without you it would not be the success 
that it is.  So again, Thank You very much 
for your support.       
 Birthday wishes for the month of No-
vember 2014, go out to Kops Al Wasson 
and Bob Modrey.  There are no wedding 
anniversaries during the month.  Congrat-
ulations to Al and Bob  and may you have 
many more.     
 Now to the lighter side.  Last month’s 
question was:  What do Mickey Rooney 
and the song “He ain’t Heavy He’s My 
Brother” have in common?
Answer:  Mickey Rooney starred in the 
movie “Boys Town”, which was based on 
a true story.  In the movie he carries his 
brother on his back and says, “He ain’t 
heavy he’s my brother”.       
 This month’s question is:  Who claims 
to be the home of the breakfast burrito?                                                                                                                         
The professor’s name is Dr L. Richard 

Lavoisier,  Ph.d., pronounced (La  vwa 
zya).   “Dr. Lavoisier, I need your help” 
said the Inspector.  “Well OK,  but I prefer 
Doc or Professor”. “Anyway, how can I 
assist you”?  Inspector Mason explained 
that he was investigating a case in which 
one or more rascals have besmirched the 
good name of the Keystone Kops.  “Dam-
age to our reputation is completely unac-
ceptable.  We are known for our caring, 
giving and integrity”.  “I understand” said 
the Professor, “but what does this have to 
do with me”.  “Doctor Lavoisier,  casting 
aspersions is not illegal but this maybe 
psychological warfare, if you will.  If their 
intention is to destroy our morale and 
good-fellowship,  then we must fight back.  
We need your expertise to disclose the 
identities of those who wish to destroy the 
Keystone Kops” said Inspector Mason.   
“Damn it, call me Professor.  I understand 
your predicament and I will do what I can 
to help.  Do you have any idea who these 
rascals might be?”  Inspector Mason stat-
ed that in general there are several petty 
thieves who harass the Keystone Kops 
during parades and other events, but no 
one in particular.  “OK,  do you have any 
idea where these knaves gather to formu-
late the calumnies they spew?”  Well,  
there is a local watering hole called “The 
Groggery” on the north side of town they 
frequent.   “Okay said the Professor, I’ll 
see what I can find out and I will get back 
to in a few days if I have anything to re-
port.  Oh by the way, what is you cell-
phone number?”  More to follow.     
 Time has come to close the “Blotter” for 
this month and to remember, “IT’S ALL 
ABOUT THE KIDS”.
“MAY EVERYONE HAVE A VERY 
HAPPY THANKSGIVING DAY”
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 The September meeting was held on the 
9th at the Ed Pellon Center in Machias. 
There were three members and five 
honorary members present and Noble Brad 
Prout, Divan Representative. The meeting 
was called to order at 7:00 by Captain 
Carroll Chandler. Old and new business 
was discussed. Harrington Octoberfest 
was a go. The meeting adjourned at 7:30.
The unit now owns most of the boats, 
and we have plenty available for new 
members. So if you are looking to join a 
fun unit, check us out.
 The Christmas party will be held on 
December 7th at Jasper’s Restaurant in 
Ellsworth. 
 October 4th saw the unit in action for 
the last race of the season and what a 
rainy day it was. The crown lined up on 
both sides of the harbor to cheer us on. 
My sternman, Noble Forrest DeMeyer, 
thought he would desert me and try 
his luck at navigating one of the newer 
boats. Those trying out for the number 
one racing spot were Captain Chandler, 
Waylon Merchant, Troy Huffman, and 
myself in the boat formerly owned by Ray 
Ellis. Scott Johnson had to bail because 
of carburetor problems. Better luck to 
him next season. As the race started, I 
encountered prop problems so I limped 
along as the rest of the boats did circles 
around me. We all crossed the finish line 
with me bringing up the rear. We loaded 
the boats on the trailers and headed back 
to Runtz’s boatyard in Jonesport where 
we proceeded to put them in storage for 
the winter. Noble Runtz would be proud 
of us as we figured out how to get five 
boats in the storage shed. I wonder if he 
ever thought about hiring someone to 
run his yard. I had to take advantage of 
this, because I brought the rain and there 
was no sunshine to be seen in Jonesport. 
Noble Runtz and Lady Ora have been 
vacationing at the Fryburg fair this week. 
I wonder if there was any sunshine there.
 The October 14th meeting was held 
at the Ed Pellon Center in Machias. The 
November meeting will be held on the 
11th, also at the Ed Pellon Center. Let’s 
get out and support our captain in his final 
months of leadership.
 Birthday celebrators are Scott Johnson, 
Laurie Johnson, and Diane Carter.
 Honeymooners are Bill and Stacy 
Sinford and Lyman and Cindy Blyther. 
 Time to go!! I’ve got three hours to 
catch my plane.

Bill Geel, Reporter got print? We handle the details.
Let our experts make it hassle free.
Daily pick up and delivery to Portland,
Bangor, Augusta and Waterville.

RECIPIENT OF
THE GOVERNORS

AWARD FOR
BUSINESS

EXCELLENCE

Call for a quote and receive free personalized notepads

PRINTING • MAILING • E-ORDERING

Contact Rich Armstrong
848-7300 ext. 101 | rich@snowprint.com

www.snowprint.com
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“FROM THE 
RECORDER’S 

DESK”
Larry L. Hersom
Recorder, P.P.

 The temple is abuzz with the “Holiday 
Spirit” already.  The decorating committee 
is busy “Decking the Halls” and preparing 
for Anah’s third annual “Feztival of 
Trees” to be held on Nov. 21,22,23 and 
Nov. 28,29,30.  This will be the biggest 
one yet, with many trees and amazing 
merchandise.  Nobles and their families, 
along with community leaders, will have 
a chance to preview this spectacular event 
on Thursday evening, Nov. 20th from 5-8 
pm with free admission.  Nobles must 
wear their fez for free admission.  The 
“Feztival of Trees” has the potential to 
turn into one of our temples’s biggest 
fundraisers, so hope you all will attend the 
event, tell your family and friends about 
it, come bid on one of the spectacular trees 
and you could be a winner.
 Soon the unit holiday gatherings will 
be in full swing, so unit directors, please 
check with the office to be sure there is no 
conflict if you plan to use the temple.
 Dues notices for 2015 have been sent 
and I encourage all nobles to promptly 
send your dues in, to prevent a second 
mailing which is costly for the temple.
 After going a few years without a New 
Year’s Eve Party celebration at the temple, 
the Mini-Car Unit is taking on this event, 
and will host a social time and dance on 
December 31st from 8-1 am.  Let’s all 
plan to attend and ring in the New Year 
with fellow nobles and friends.  “2015 is 
almost upon us.”
 Wishing all of you special ladies and 
nobles a very happy Thanksgiving.

662 Main Rd. Hampden, ME 04444 • 947-6488
Mon-Wed 10:30am-8pm, Thurs 7am-8pm, 

Fri & Sat 7am-9pm, Sun 9am-8pm
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 The October meeting was held at Pat’s 
Pizza.  Don’t know much about what 
happened because I was vacationing.  The 
next meeting will be held in November 
with the Washington County Shrine Club 
at Narraguagus Snowmobile Club in 
Cherryfield.  I have no idea what day the 
meeting is. Listen guys, this is where we 
should follow Washington County Shrine 
Club into the world of technology.
 Now for the local news. Noble Steve 
Fernald has been hauling junk trying to 
make extra money. Past Potentate Geddes 
Simpson and Lady Carole (with an e) have 
been vacationing in Peggy’s Cove in New 
Brunswick. Noble Tom Fernald is retiring 
from something – not sure what it is yet. 
Noble Jay Fernald has shipped out again 
on a tanker. Young Alice Fernald has 
completed her Appalachian Trail trek.
 Those celebrating birthdays are Alice 
Dow, Nathan Mosley, Dan Duff, Victor 
Smith, David Weaver, Steve Mosley, Pam 
Tobey, John Fernald Jr., Rob Rochon, 
Ronald Fowle, Mary Fowle, and Bonnie 
Taylor.
 Honeyooners are Victor and Debra 
Smith, Ronald and Pat Gross, and Joseph 
and Mary Jordan.
 Whoops! Gotta go! My wife says I have 
three hours to get to my airplane!

Noble Warren Orcutt, Sr., Reporter
 Where has the year gone?  I hope that you 
all have enjoyed the great fall weather we 
have had and the beautiful array of colors 
the leaves turned into.  November is here 
and colder weather soon will arrive and the 
wood stoves going full blast.  I have fired 
our wood cook stove up a few evenings 
just to take the fall chill off and the house 
was toasty the next morning.  Brush season 
comes next here in down east Maine and 
keeps many people busy, as well as wreath 
making by the ladies.  The smell of the 
season is here.
 Our monthly meeting was held on 
October 2nd at the Blue Bird Restaurant in 
Machias and was a ladies night with over 25 
people in attendance.  Dignataries present 
included  Ambassador BJ Cherry and Lady 
Stacey; Director Donald Wright and Lady 
Carolyn, Director David Weaver and Lady 
Leni; Chief Greeter Warren Orcutt and 
Lady Velma and Assistant Chief Greeter 
Robert Look and Lady Sandi; Assistant 
Chief Greeter Mike Bailey and Lady 
Nancy; Greeter Todd Alley; and Greeter 
Emeritus Melrose Beal; Joe McDonald, 
Brian Strout and Capt. Dunphy from the 
Mini Car Unit; and Troy Huffman from 
the Lobster Boat Unit; Frank Therriault, 
Membership Committee; and Photographer 
Richard Kilton and Lady Caron.
 The Melrose Beal Golf Tournament was 
held in September 28th and I am sure it was 
a fun day for all who participated.  Since 
there was no report on this event at the 
October meeting,  I cannot tell you who the 
winners were but congratulations to all.
 By the time you read this article, the 
Potentate’s Reception will be over and the 
winner of the Anah Shriners 2014 Raffle 
will be drawn.  I will report the winner in 
next month’s article if I am given the name.  
This is the last big event for Potentate Dick 
and Lady Carolyn before a new Potentate 
takes the reigns at the January Ceremonial 
in 2015.
 Washington County Shrine Club will 
participate in the “Feztival of Trees” again 
this year, which will be held on November 
21-23 and November 28-30.  The trees will 
be drawn on November 30th.  We have a 
theme that we feel people will really like so 
come and look us up.  This will be the third 
year that Anah has held this event and the 
first two were a great success.  Hopefully 
more units or businesses will participate 
this year, making it even more successful.  
Mark your calendar and plan to attend and 
put your tickets in the container by a tree 
or trees that you might like to win.  It is 
certainly a sight to see when all the trees 
are lit up!
 Our November meeting is a joint meeting 
with the Hancock County Shrine Club 
and was scheduled to be held at the 

Narraguagus Snowmobile Clubhouse in 
Cherryfield.  Our President was informed 
yesterday that that they could not put on a 
meal during the week for a group our size.  
A new site will be chosen and members 
notified via calling post.     
 Happy Birthday wishes for November 
go out to Past Potentates John Fernald and 
Galen Cole; Brenda Martin, Mike Murphy, 
Dave Weaver, George Alley, Sheila Alley, 
Joni Cox, Janelle McClure,  and Bobbie 
Foss.  November Anniversary wishes go to 
Melrose and Betty Beal, Phil & Rosemarie 
Mondville, and William & Holly Sinford.  
 If you are a member of WCSC and your 
name is not being listed in the birthday and 
anniversary listing, please let me know via 
email:  jakeval@peoplepc.com to get it 
added.

Greetings from Schoodic Shrine Club:
 We were pleased to have our Potentate, 
Illustrious Dick Hallett, and several of the 
Divan, with their ladies, at our September 
meeting. This was the now “World Famous” 
Fish Fry.  He thanked the Club for all the 
support they have given Anah. It was held 

SCHOODIC 
SHRINE CLUB

Noble David G. Beckett, Reporter

at the Meddybemps Community Center, 
with 35 Nobles and Ladies in attendance. 
The feed was great, as always. Potentate 
Hallett brought the greetings of Anah, as 
well as his own.
 Talked to Mike Foggia, Past President 
of the Club. He gave me a bag of tabs, 
which weighed over ten pounds, which his 
daughter, Jana, had saved for the Shrine. I 
turned them over to Dennis Bryant for safe 
keeping. 
 Visited with Noble Jim Walker the other 
day. He is living at Washington Place, 
Palmer St., Calais. I gave him one of the 
Potentate’s pins for 2014. Noble Walker is 
doing well and is in fine spirits. Stop in and 
say hello or drop him a card if you get a 
chance. I know he would like to hear from 
you.
 I was saddened to hear of the passing of 
Noble Paul Lister. Paul was a Past Master 
of Alley Lodge No. 14 of Upper Mills, NB. 
He was also a member of St. Croix Lodge 
No. 46 in Calais and many other Masonic 
bodies, Order of the Eastern Star,  and 
Anah Shrine. Paul was 94 years old and 
has remained active in the community until 
just recently. Our condolences go out to his 
family.  
 A group of Lodge members visited 
with Noble Lloyd “Dunk” Johnson on 
September 30th to wish him a Happy 90th 
Birthday and to visit for a time. Dunk is 
doing very well and his wife, Ruth, takes 
him to the Big Stop every day so he can 
have a cup of his favorite coffee.  
 As we look ahead, there is no Club 
meeting in November, but our December 
meeting will be held on Sunday, December 
14th, back at the Meddybemps Community 
Center, at 2:00 pm in the afternoon. 
Dinner will a pot luck organized by 
Dawn Winchester (the power behind the 
president). This will be the time for our 
annual election and reports. This will also 
be the Christmas Party, which features a 
Yankee Swap. You don’t have to participate 
in the swap, but it is a lot of fun. 
 Our January meeting will be held at the 
Nook and Cranny on Route 9 on January 
21, 2015. It is at this meeting that we set 
the dates for 2015.
 ‘Til next time!

24 Front Street, Bangor • 947-8009
1 Bowdoin Mill Island, Topsham • 725-0162
125 Western Avenue. S. Portland • 871-7000

Maine Brewed • Maine Made • Maine Owned
www.seadogbrewing.com
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Daughters of 
the Nile

Princess Irene Chandler, Reporter
 Ankh Temple is very busy with many 
fundraising projects in the works in order 
to raise money “for the children”.  A 
new project this year is the Luxury Sheet 
Fundraiser.  The sheet sets are available 
in 12 different colors and available in 
King, Queen, Full and Twin sizes.  Each 
set includes a fitted sheet, a flat sheet and 
two pillowcases (twin has one pillowcase).  
These are 1,200 thread count luxury sheets  
and cost ONLY $40.00 per set for ANY 
size.  And the best part...Ankh Temple 
receives $10 for every set sold.
 For more information or to place an 
order, contact Past Queen Ellen Kenney at 
338-4232 or ekenney@roadrunner.com.  
Participation in this great fundraiser from 
all Anah Shriners and their Ladies would 
be appreciated.
 Ankh Temple is looking forward to 
participating in the Anah Shrine Craft Fair 
on November 1st and the Festival of Trees.

 Did not have a large turnout at our Oct 
monthly meeting but enough to open and 
hold a good discussion on the happenings 
with the Past Masters.
 The “A Mason” which we do at the Shrine 
ceremonials was discussed and Noble Ken 
Swett suggested a new sign which would 
do away with the individual letters.  This 
will be brought up at our next meeting.
 Looking ahead to our December meeting,  
we will be voting on our new revised by-
laws.  It will also be the time to elect our 
Officers for the next year. (Sometimes it is 
wise not to miss an annual meeting unless 
you want to serve as an Officer in some 
capacity).        
 To our members … please notify Noble 
Ken Swett, our President, if you would 
rather receive notice of our monthly 
meetings via calling post or via e-mail.  
His phone no. is  207-848-3866.  E-mail 
is reddeer@roadrunner.com.  He is (still) 
waiting for your reply.
 The Anah Shrine Past Masters are 
available and will exemplify the Master 
Mason Degree upon your candidate if you 
so desire.  Please contact Ken Swett (e-mail 
address above) if you would like us to do 
so.
 Our meetings are held the  2nd Sunday of 
the month  at the Bangor Masonic Center, 
Seminary Hill, 294 Union St., Bangor (the 
old Bangor Theological Seminary).  We  
meet on the 2nd floor in the Board Room at 
2:00 p.m.  Note:  our NOVEMBER meeting 
will be held on SUNDAY NOVEMBER 9.  
 Remember also you can belong to the 
Past Masters Unit and also another unit of 
the Shrine if you so desire.  Contact Ken 
Swett if you wish to join us. 

PAST MASTERS
UNIT
Noble 

Gordon E. Reynolds
Reporter

Noble Fred Brown, Reporter
 The Bangor-Brewer Shrine Club 
celebrated the end of summer and held 
a meeting on September 18th at the 
Shrine hall.  Hopefully you all had your 
fun in the sun – snow’s coming!  It was 
a good crowd with 39 Nobles.  Visiting 
dignitaries included:  Sonny Crocker (Past 
Potentate); Larry Hersom (Recorder and 
Past Potentate); Steve Trimm (High Priest 
& Prophet); Tim Dutch (2nd Ceremonial 
Master); Don Gordon (Orator); Fritz Day 
(Director); Doug Dulac (Captain of the 
Guard); Gordon Smith (Chief Aide); Danny 
Costain (President of the Tri-County Shrine 
Club)and Dean Hoke (Chief Director).  
Thanks Dean for setting this up as a joint 
meeting with your Directors!  Denny Smith, 
George Alley and Yogi Seymour served up 
a boiled ham dinner.  Sped Seymour and 
Danny Taylor tended bar, so everyone liked 
their meal. 
 Rumor has it that shrimp cocktail 
will make a triumphant return at future 
meetings.  Sonny Crocker and Phil Joy 
kept me company at the ticket table.  By 
“keeping company” I mean they did the 
lion’s share of the heavy lifting.  Thanks 
guys.  Our guest speaker for the night was 
Ryan Nyer from Maine Military Supply.  
I’m pretty sure he sold me a rifle at some 
point.  Don’t tell Jen!  Much to everyone’s 
surprise, neither Div-It nor anyone else that 
lives with him won the 50/50 raffle.  The big 
winner was Dave Hamilton, who at the spry 
age of 96 taught the rest of us young bucks 
what it means to be a Shriner.  He gave back 

half of his winnings to the Club, effectively 
turning the game into a 25/75.  I point that 
out for those of you who aren’t very good 
at math.  Just remember folks – you can’t 
win if you don’t play.  Since we last met, 
we’ve added several lifetime members, 
including Brian Savage, Scott Hawthorne, 
Matt Oakes, and Raymond Young.  We 
really do appreciate the support.
 I’d like to ask any current BBSC members 
to please e-mail to me their current 
mailing address and phone information 
if you’ve not been receiving our semi-
annual meeting notice postcards or monthly 
calling post messages.  You can reach me 
at specpondfred@outlook.com.  
 The Bangor-Brewer Shrine Club is 
pleased to announce that “Santa Is Coming” 
to our Annual Christmas Party for the 
Children of Anah!  This event is open to 
all sons, daughters, grandchildren and great 
children of Anah Shriners that are 10 years 
old or younger.   It’s being held at the Anah 
Shrine Center from Noon to 2:00 p.m. on 
Saturday, December 13th.  We look forward 
to seeing all those happy young faces.  (And 
maybe even a few of those happy old faces 
too!)
 THE FEZTIVAL OF TREES IS 
PRACTICALLY HERE – PLEASE 
S P R E A D  T H E  W O R D  A N D 
SUPPORT THIS IMPORTANT ANAH  
FUNDRAISER WITH YOUR TIME AND 
MONEY – YOU MIGHT WIN SOME 
GREAT STUFF!
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VOTED GREATER BANGOR’S TASTIEST
PIZZA FOR 16 YEARS IN A ROW! 

Rae Ann Rice
Mortgage Planner

rrice@regencymtg.com

www.regencymtg.com 

NMLS #419094

CELL         (207) 974-8996
eFAX  (866) 370-8063

189A State Street
Bangor, ME 04401

NMLS #1938

A D V I C E  W I T H   P U R P O S E

Rae Ann Rice • Mortgage Planner
Cell: 207.974.8996 • eFAX 866.370.8063

rrice@regencymtg.com • www.regencymtg.com

Noble 
Martin “Fou” 

Perfit,
Clown Unit 

reporter

 Monday, Labor Day saw September kick 
off with the Harmony Parade.  (Those 
readers from away should realize that 
Harmony is a place, not a state of mind.)  
The parade was well supported by many of 
our unit: Coota (Arthur Watson), Slapshot 
(Dale Hatch), Bo-Bo (Donny Young), 
Baby Cakes (Kenny Gilbert), Pooch (Pat 
Kelly), Dumpster (Dennis Dyer), and in 
his debut appearance in greasepaint Tin 
Cup (Tom Boone).  A post parade barbecue, 
generously hosted by Coota and Lady 
Phyllis followed.  That event was well 
attended by clowns as well as members of 
other units and their ladies.  A special thank 
you to Coota and Phyllis for hosting this 
event and for all else they do for the unit.
 On Wednesday of that week a number 
of our clowns descended on the Weather 
Vane restaurant in Brewer to entertain the 
guests with a display of balloon twisting 
par excellence.  The Div-It (Duane Young), 
Dumpster (Dennis Dyer), Pop Fizz (Troy 
Devoe), Tin Cup (Tom Moore), and 
emeritus clown EC (Eddie Herbest). 
 Our ongoing first Saturday event at 
Home Depot in Bangor was well attended 
by clowns and children alike.  The clown 
unit was represented by Div-It (Duane 
Young), Gumpy (Mike Robishaw), Fou 
(Martin Perfit), Stitched (Jeff Adams), 
and Slapshot (Dale Hatch).  We were 
heavily outnumbered by approximately two 
hundred children who felt well entertained 
and amply provided with balloons by 
our five unfaltering, unwavering, and 
unshakeable, not to mention staunch, 
vigorous and redoubtable Joeys.
 The second event covered by the Anah 
Clowns was the Greenville Seaplane Fly-
In Which brought emeritus clown Jasper 
(Reggie Eugley) out of retirement for the 
day.  He was accompanied by Dumpster 
(Dennis Dyer), Coota (Arthur Watson) 

and Tin Cup (Tom Moore) who is our very 
active new Joey.
 The next day, Sunday, September 7, 
brought perfect weather for The Air 
National Guard Family Day at the base 
in Bangor.  The large turnout of airmen, 
veterans, and dependents kept Fou (Martin 
Perfit) and Dim Wit (Scott Kennard) busy 
twisting balloons all afternoon.
 The Epilepsy Walk on Sunday, Sept. 21 
was supported by Scooter (Scott Boucher), 
Slapshot (Dale Hatch), and Pop Fizz (Troy 
Devoe).  Not content with supporting just 
one fundraising walk, our stalwart trio 
continued with the Susan B. Komen Walk 
in support of breast cancer research and 
services.  They were, however, upstaged 
by Scooter’s pet Aroostook County Pussy 
cat whose name is Petunia.  She looks 
suspiciously like a skunk but managed to 
add laughs to the occasion.   Also present 
at the event was Iggy (Drew Matlins) and 
his wife Paula, both as participants in the 
Susan B. Komen Fund raiser.  
 September activities ended with our 
annual Ladies Night at Young’s Lobster 
Pound in Belfast.  Fifteen couples, including 
Jappo (Mike Samiya) and his lady Josie, 
were there to cheer when Ray Young was 
presented with a certificate representing 
his membership the One Hundred Million 
Dollar Club.  His membership was a 
gift of The Anah Shrine Clown Unit in 
recognition of his unflagging support for 
our fundraising and social activities.
Thought For This Month
  “And summer’s lease hath all too short 
a date.”  Wm. Shakespeare
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HOUSING RESERVATION FORM
ANAH SHRINERS JANUARY CEREMONIAL

    JANUARY 2015

HOTEL: FIRESIDE INN BANGOR
NAME____________________________________________
ADDRESS:________________________________________ 
CITY/TOWN: ________________________ zip __________ 
Phone # ________________Special Request ___________
_________________________ Arrival: Fri. o  Sat o______
Depart Sun. o
    ROOM RATE: $ 89.95 PLUS TAX:   $95.00 DEPOSIT IS 
REQUIRED:  MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: ANAH SHRI-
NERS HOUSING OR: All major credit cards accepted:
Credit card #_________________Exp. date____________

ALL ROOMS ARE ON A FIRST COME FIRST SERVE BASIS

MAIL RESERVATION FORM TO: 
Earl “ Yogi”Seymour,  
17 Aspen Way, Brewer ME 04412.

Noble Andrew St. Amant, Reporter
 It’s Turkey time!!  Hope everyone has a 
wonder Thanksgiving.
 Did you hear the rumor about the Flag 
Unit?  They are looking for support in 
getting some new    members to their unit.  
Spread the word it is true we are looking for 
members that would like to share in some 
flag wagging fun!  Come one come all we 
have uniforms that are made to fit and a flag 
for everyone.  
 We are planning to meet on December 
6th, having supper at the Shrine Temple.  
We will be getting in contact with more 
information soon.     
 Who is blowing out the candles this 
month?  It is Nobles Barry Knowles and 
Greg Russell     
Ladies Mary Helen Davis, Pauline Ellis, 
Linda Russell, and Brenda Swett.      Happy 
Birthday!
 Look who is celebrating some romance 
this month Noble Arthur Dority with his 
Lady Joanne, Noble Robert Davis with his 
Lady Mary Helen, and Noble Lee Ellis with 
his Lady Pauline.   Happy Anniversary!
  We march so they can walk.

Milo Girl Scouts Troop #712  Milo collected can tabs for the Shriners 
Hospitals
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 AROOSTOOK COUNTY 
SHRINERS  

Saturday, December 6, 2014

Held at Aroostook County Shrine Center
Houlton Rd, Presque Isle

Hospitality Room at Aroostook County Shrine Center from 5:00 p.m. to 6:50 p.m.
Open bar and free Hors D’oeuvres

Followed by a dinner of choice
Baked Stuffed Chicken or Prime Rib

(Be sure to state your choice when ordering your tickets)
$25.00 per person (BYOB)

Dress Semi-Formal with Fez

 Order your tickets from the following for dinner and dancing to the band Center Line:
            Dick Hallett         Clukey’s Auto Supply  Mike Crawford
           P.O. Box 232             611 Main Street   16 Washburn Road
       Mars Hill, ME 04758      Presque Isle, ME 04769        Presque Isle, ME 04769
            Tel; 429-9059              Tel; 764-5553   Tel; 764-0202

PLEASE MAKE YOUR OWN ROOM RESERVATIONS
Northeastland Hotel, 1-800-244-5321

Budget Traveler Motor Lodge, 1-800-958-0111
Presque Isle Inn and Convention Center, 1-800-533-3971

Hampton Inn, 760-9292

Shuttle bus service will be provided from the listed hotels
to the Aroostook County Shrine Center

The following groups are pleased to sponsor this event:

Aroostook County Shrine Club
Oriental Band, SAUU NESSU
Kounty Klowns, Anah Indys

Net proceeds from this event are for the benefit of the Anah Shriners and payments are 
not deductible as charitable contributions
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You are invited to 
the 3rd Annual     
Feztival of Trees 

at the Anah 
Shrine 

 586 Main St. Bangor, Maine
(All Nobles and Sponsors)

November 20, 2014     5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
(Public)

November 21, 2014    12:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
November 22, 2014    10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
November 23, 2014    10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
November 28, 2014    10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
November 29, 2014    10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
November 30, 2014    10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
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Please help your temple 
by sending a check for 

$20 to Anah Temple
586 Main St.

Bangor, ME 04401
and we will mail you 

your calendar.

2015 ANAH CASH CALENDARS 
ARE IN!

THANK YOU!
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Noble Warren Orcutt, Sr., Reporter
 As I write this article I realize that 
summer is slipping away very quickly.  Fall 
is fast approaching and the leaves will soon 
be turning color.  It is a beautiful time of 
the year but we all know what is to follow 
in a few months.  Enjoy the good weather 
while we have it. Hopefully we will have 
a nice warm fall.
 Our August 7th meeting was a ladies night 
and was held at the Degenhart Campground 
in Jonesport.  I was unable to attend so have 
no report on the meeting.  I do know that 
they were making the plans for  the Annual 
Bob Smith Picnic on August 17th.  We are 
hoping for another beautiful day in Down 
East Maine for this event.  
 The Northeast Shrine Field Days in 

Springfield MA is now a thing of the past 
and was held August 21-23.  I am sure a 
good time was had by all who attended.
 Noble Appreciation Night will be held at 
the Anah Temple on September 13th.
 Happy Birthday wishes for September go 
out to Barry Hanscom, Donnie Wright, Bill 
Sternbergh, Phil Mondville, Leni Weaver, 
Napoleon Beal, Nancy Chapman, Vernon 
Scott, Skip Pennell, James Cox, Cecil 
Fernald, and Sandy Alley.
 September Anniversary wishes go to Past 
Potentate Guy and Nancy Chapman, Walter 
& Claire Kennedy, Mike & Dawn Gooch, 
Dick & Margaret Gardner, Napoleon & 
Bernadette Beal, Tom & Bobbie Foss, 
Vernon & Gail Scott, Mike & Nancy Bailey, 
William & Ruth Smith, and George & 
Sheila Alley.
 Until next month I wish all a great 
September and good health.

Membership 
Committee

By Noble Doug Dulac
 Hello everyone from the membership 
committee. I wanted to update you all a 
little bit on membership. First of all let me 
tell you we had a very successful Hospital 
Support Night event on Sat. August 2nd. 
This is something the membership comm. 
put on to raise awareness of what we 
really do as Shriners which is support the 
hospitals. We had a fantastic meal put on 
by the Second Section, who did it free 
of charge by the way, a silent auction,3 
patients from the hospitals that spoke and 
some great entertainment by the Skyliners 
band. Because it was our first time doing 
this and being in the middle of the summer 
I was a little nervous about what kind of 
turnout we would get. I am very pleased to 
say that we had over 120 in attendance! The 
deal was that every penny of profit we made 
would be split between the Boston and 
Springfield hospitals. We actually will be 
sending them $1062.00 each! I have spoken 
with Jesse Thomas our Chief Rabban and 
it looks like we will do this again next year 
hopefully on May 16th.
 In addition to that the membership 
comm. is meeting once a month and will 
be starting phone calls to all those nobles 

who are behind in dues next month. This 
seems to help a lot with our retention. I am 
personally reaching out to all the candidates 
from 2011,2012,2013 and 2014 each month 
through a calling post message. I think this 
keeps them in the loop and informed.
 Please help us by telling the Shrine 
story as often as possible. We need to start 
gearing up for next year’s class, so keep 
thinking about someone who would make 
a good Mason and Shriner.

Darling’s Chevrolet is proud to support the

ANAH SHRINERS
121 Downeast Hwy., Ellsworth

(just up from the triangle)

US Route 1 North • 667-2512US Route 1 North • 667-2512

www.darlings.com
You can find it all at“You’ll do better

at Darling’s!”
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191 E. Main Street, DoverFoxcroft, ME 04426

To nd one of our 19 banking locations: 

www.KatahdinTrust.com

We have 19 banking locations throughout the state of Maine 
to serve your personal and business banking needs.  

Katahdin Trust.  Community Banking at its Best since 1918!

We are proud to support the 
Anah Shriners.  

Continued on page 20

Noble Carl Stewart, Reporter

Anah Chanters

 I hope everyone is enjoying the Fall 
weather and scenery.  The Chanters are
planning to participate in the Veterans Day 
Parade in Bangor this year so
mark it on your calender, break out your 
long johns and plan on joining us
to honor our veterans.
 We are also planning a ladies night on 
Thursday, Nov 13th at 5:00 pm at
Anglers Resturant on Cold Brook Road in 
Hampden. After dinner we will retire
to the Temple where we will have our 
rehearsal whill our ladies can chat,
shop or head to the Hollywood Casino next 
door. Please let Doug Drown know
whether or not you and your lady plan to 
attend.
 We will also be singing on Saturday, 
November 22nd at the Annual Festival of
Lights at the Shrine Temple and willl let 
you know the time as soon as it is
set.
 Happy Birthday to Ron Moll and Dale 
Hadlock.
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Noble Gaylord E. Sundt, Reporter
 Looking over last years Anahgram, I see 
that my newsletter was not printed. The 
worry about repeating myself is over!
 Fall is with us. In spite of the warm 
weather so far this year as I write this in 
October, I think we could still be in for it. 
Keep your shovel handy. And it’s past time 
to put those Bremuda shorts away.
 Lady Lorraine and I were away out west, 
so we missed the annual Convertible Unit 
fall picnic.  It was held at the Grange Hall 
in Blue Hill again this year. Attendance was 
good and everyone had a good time as usual. 

That’s what I was told.
 Planning for this years Festival of Trees 
goes on and it’s shaping up to be another 
knock out. A lot of work goes into it, so be 
sure to attend, support and enjoy. All of 
your support will be much appreciated and 
as always, it’s for a great cause!  The KIDS!
 Now hear this!   Don’t eat too much 
turkey.    Save room for PIE!   Most of all, 
for all of you that are traveling, be safe and 
have an enjoyable holiday with family and 
friends. Be thankful for this great nation 
we live in and the fact that we are so much 
better off than most.
 Those celebrat ing bir thdays and 
anniversaries  this month aren’t on my 
list of those celebrating birthdays and 
anniversaries this month. If you are 
celebrating and want to be remembered, 
get me those all important dates.
 To all those of you who sent donations 
to my wife and me to support our 
gambling stopover in Reno while out west, 
THANKYOU!  There weren’t any and we 
didn’t stop.
 That’s it for another month. Remember to 
keep all those with health and other issues 
in your prayers.
 Check the air pressure in those tires. We 
wouldn’t want any flat spots come spring. 
And put that top up, no one likes an icy bum.
 Reporting for the convertibles, Gaylord  
E. Sundt

Ken Hanscom Jr. Reporter
 Well here we are November, parades 
are over with, trucks are put to bed, deer 
hunting season has begun. After our 
meeting in November, the 4x4 unit will also 
be put to bed until our annual meeting, the 
first Sat. in March. If anyone has anything 
they would like put in the anahgram, just 
give me a call at 794-6675 or E-Mail me 
at KDH6367@live .com.
 The weekend of Nov. 14-15-16 we will  
be at the Temple to set up our tree for the 
Feztival of Trees. This will be our first 
year so we can use all the help we can get. 
Our golf tournament will again be at the 
Piscataquis Golf course in Guilford on June 
6th. This is a great course and the owners 
and staff are fabulous to work with. Hope 
to see you all there.
 Birthday wish’s this month go to Jim 
Russell, Karen Libby, not related to Bob, 
and the ageing Bob Libby. I don’t know if 
this is one of the rules of the 4x4 unit, but 
no one got married during deer season. I 
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Tree # Sponsor Winner 50/50 Winner
1 Keystone Kops Cheri Randall Steve Mosley
2 Anah Divan Ryan Sanborn
3 Hancock County SC Ron Emery
4 Anah Second Section Mike Robinson
5 Texas Roadhouse Diane Bean
6 Machias Savings Bank Perry Garland
7 Anah Nascar Unit Bill Holyoke
8 The First/Advisor Evelyn Dow
9 Q-106.5 Kelley Warren

10 Veazie Veterinary Clinic Dawn Cowan
11 Katahdin Trust Company Jen Pine
12 Corner Store Laura Alley
13 Anah Nascar Unit Darci Acorn
14 Our City Belfast Betty Trimm
15 Rainbow Girls Nick Nason
16 WWFS Regina Ruhlin
17 Washington County SC Esther Trask
18 Anah Academicians Lorraine McGown
19 Gordon Appraisial Services Regina Ruhlin
20 Tracy Auto Body Corson Prout
21 Anah Clowns- Ladies Braelyn Bird
22 Anah Clowns- Men Robin Drake
23 Bowers Funeral Home Andy Constantine
24 Ankh Temple #160 Suzette Furrow
25 Sunshine Club for Children Randy Reeder
26 Viking Lumber Michelle Smith
27 Anah Funsters Kelly Veazie
28 Holiday Inn Rebecca Gormery
29 Acadian Seaplants Ellen Knappe
30 The Jarvis Family Angel Sukeforth
31 The New Hair Review Stacey Grant
32 Anah Directors Stacey Tibbetts
33 Maine Street Insurance Doug Sukeforth
34 Tri-Country SC Phil Joy
35 Waldo County SC Brian Bowley
36 TPC-N-Smore Marie Danforth
37 Ray Builders, Inc. Cindy Blye
38 Terry & Roberta Wessel Jody Noiley
39 Bangor/Brewer SC Bennett Gould
40 Denny Smith and The Alley's Erik Espling
41 Willey's Sport Center Tracy Johnston
42 Anah Convertibles Danielle Cookson
43 Anah Indy's Susan Ash

2013 Feztival of Trees Winnershave to apologize to Capt. Scott as he did 
give me the applications last month. We 
would like to welcome new members Devin 
Bussell, and William Cooper, WELCOME!
 Well I guess this is it for this month. 
Sure could use some news to write about. 
Remember Blue Lodges are heating up with 
their work on new Candidates. Come and 
enjoy the warmth!
 Until next time, 
  SEE YA!

Noble 
Mike Murphy

Reporter

 Greetings nobles and ladies.   Wow! 
October is here already and by the time 
you read this you’ll be planning your 
Thanksgiving and Christmas Holidays.  
Your Highlanders are planning on doing 
one more parade.  The pumpkin festival in 
Damariscotta will be our final 2014 parade.  
I’m told there is a deluxe barbeque at the 
end of the parade.  I’m not sure if I’ll be 
able to make it, but most of the band will 
be there.  
 We are starting to plan for our annual 
meeting and goals for next year.  Every 
year we have new tunes that we want to 
add to our performances.  There is talk 
amongst the membership of competing 
at some Highland Games next summer.  
Formal competitions, within the rules and 
regulations of the United States Pipe Band 
Association (USPBA), take an enormous 
amount of practice and preparation.  The 
benefit to the Highlanders is that the extra 
practice and feedback from the judges helps 
to elevate the bands performance.  
 I may still be the reporter next year, but 
I won’t be president next year.  I’m not 
sure who will be president next year, but 
I know that I haven’t organized the band 
in my second term as president as much 
as I should have.  An effective unit head 
should be proactive, organized, and should 
constantly promote the unit.  I simply 
have too many demands on my time to 
effectively promote the Highlanders.  The 
first time I was president, I tried to get the 
band to produce a CD.  I felt that it would 
be a great long-term fundraiser.  The reality 
of the situation is that producing a CD 
is a huge undertaking.  Choosing tunes 
that don’t have copywrite protection and 
scheduling hours of practice to get just a 
few minutes of usable footage is easier said 
than done.  If just one piper lets his drones 
trail, then the entire take is useless.  A CD 
down the road is still an intriguing thought, 
but we have room to elevate our skills in 
the meantime.
 A recent conversation amongst members, 
of a local lodge, focused around one 
particular Past Master (current Senior 
Warden).  The current Master (a man in 
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his mid 50s) thanked the “older members” 
for helping him get through his first year 
as master.  The secretary started to laugh 
and commented that “Senior Warden” (in 
his early 40’s) is the youngest person in 
the room and the youngest in the lodge.  It 
illustrates a point.  The younger generation 
is not joining the Fraternity at rates high 
enough to sustain many lodges.  As a Past 
Master, I know the solution is centered on 
giving people a reason to join.  I could never 
find the magic formula.  Most lodges are 
recycling officers and after years of playing 
“musical chairs” it is hard to remain fresh, 
enthused, and alluring to new members.  
 It is a challenge that many businesses 
face.  Organizations like the Anah Shrine 
Highlanders are one way to help.  There is 
something special about the sound of the 
pipes and drums echoing down the street.  
I was playing a music special in church the 
other day.  I told the congregation that a 
famous TV preacher said that the number 
one reason that churches break up is music.  
I then said, “Well, here I am, the great 
unifier, I’ll make everyone happy; some 
by playing and others by stopping.”  
 I’d never forgive myself if I didn’t make 
a shameless plug for my book, “Our Real 
War: What Happened to America.”  It 
will make anyone a great Christmas gift; 
especially if they would like to know about 
Great Northern Paper and what led to its 
bankruptcy.  Automotive fans would love 
the section about General Motors.  Both 
sections have originally sourced material.  
As Paul Harvey would say, “The Rest of 
the Story.”
 If anyone would like to be part of 
the Highlanders, please contact me at 
pipingleprechaun@hotmail.com.  We 
teach, you learn, and everyone has fun.  
Until next time, God Bless.  

Noble John Farrington, Reporter
 Hi Ladies and Nobles; it is once again 
time to put something together for the 
Anahgram.  Fall is almost here and 
Northern Penobscot is getting back into the 
swing of things. 
 Those beginning lines are from my 
October Anahgram Report which did not 
get published because I used the incorrect 
e-mail address.  I will now attempt to 
put together a report encompassing our 
activities for September and October.
 Our first meeting for the year took place 
on September 3, in Island Falls at the Island 
Falls VFW.  What a scrumptious meal those 
folks put on for the 34 Nobles and Ladies 
that were in attendance.  They served a New 
England boiled dinner with ham and corned 
beef plus all of the items that go along 

with such a meal.  Desserts were aplenty!  
The cooks were twice accorded a round of 
applause for their work of the evening.  
A card full of wishes for wellness was 
circulated to be sent to Raleigh Hanscom.  
A moment of silence was held to honor 
the memory of Noble Billy Daniels.  Our 
sincere condolences are extended to Lady 
Daniels.  The 50/50 raffle, for $45, was 
won by Tony Bowers.  Thank you Tony 
for graciously returning that to the Club!
Nobles Paul Thornton, Ken Perkins and 
Bob Libby undertook the work of the 
nominating committee for this year.  For 
principal officers they nominated Richard 
Elwell as President, Burt Weed II as V.P., 
Burt Weed I as Treasurer and yours truly as 
Secretary.  They also made some changes in 
the Board of Directors but at this moment 
CRS has set in and I do not recall those 
names.  I will get it straightened out next 
month after the installation.  The next 
order of business was about our upcoming 
meetings for this Shrine year.  On 10/1 

we will be at the East Branch Sno-Rovers 
in Medway, 11/5 finds us at the Lincoln 
Snowhounds Club, at this point December 
is open, 1/7/15 we will be back at the EBSR 
in Medway, February is open, we do not 
meet in March, April Fools Day you will 
find us at Sherman Snowmobile Club, 5/6 
EBSR again and finally on June 3 we will 
be at the Rockabema Snowmobile Club 
in Patten.  
 Our guest speaker for the evening was 
Steve Curtis.  Steve is a “local boy” and 
he is retired from the armed forces after 
33 ½ years of duty.  He shared with us 
his experiences from that time.  He had 
several tours to Iran and Iraq and he had 
many photos and memorabilia to share 
with us regarding those tours.  He was most 
interesting to listen to and I feel the Ladies 
and Nobles enjoyed his presentation.  
 The October meeting will be my last as 
President of the Club.  I sincerely thank the 
Ladies and Nobles for your support during 

Continued on page 23
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ANAH MINI CAR UNIT PRESENTS
WELCOME IN “2015” NEW YEAR’S EVE DANCE

FEATURING

LIVEWIRE
December 31st, 2014

Doors open at 8pm

Dancing 9pm - 1am

Anah Shrine • 586 Main Street

All Nobles are Welcome

B.Y.O.B.

Tickets: $20 per person

Tickets purchased at Anah Shrine 942-2254 with credit 

card or call 207- 497-2590/458-3287

all proceeds to benefit Anah Mini Car Unit
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this past year.  The Board of Directors has 
been a great deal of help to me.  I do not 
know how they can continue to put up with 
my monthly meetings with them.  Thank 
you Nobles!  Also a big thank you to my 
wife, Donna, for coming up with something 
special each month for these guys.  Come 
to think of it, that may be why they put up 
with me.  
 Our October meeting has now taken place 
and it received an excellent representation 
from the Potentate and his Divan; a better 
representation than that by our own club 
members for this meeting.  
 The cooks of the East Branch Sno-
Rovers provided us with a delicious roast 
beef supper with all of the fixings that go 
along with it.  In addition to the meal and 
superb appetizers these ladies also gave a 
door prize in a random drawing.  A lovely 
centerpiece was won by Lady Denise 
Elwell.  She is the wife of the incoming 
Club President.  NPSC also held random 
drawings for lovely door prizes provided 
by our daughter-in-law Mandy Farrington 
and her business Premitive Blessings. The 
following list of Ladies were the winners 
of those door prizes: Emmy Barker, Judy 
Bubar, Gail Clukey, Denise Elwell, Julie 
Grindle, Caroline Hallett, Libby Hersom, 
Gail Hook, Julianna Palmer, Nancy Perkins, 
Brenda Thomas, and Pearline Libby.  
Congratulations Ladies and thank you for 
attending.  The Club’s 50/50 was won by 
a member of the Divan and I think it was 
Roger Grindle; damned CRS. 
 A moment of silence was held to honor 
the memory of Carroll W. McLaughlin.  
Noble Carroll was a member of Pine Tree 
Lodge #172, Anah Temple and a Life 
Member of this Club.    
 There were many announcements and 
stories from the floor.  Bob Libby reports 
that he has been given a Jeweled Fez, size 
7 ½, that has a removable strip for the Past 
Masters Degree Team.  If you would be 
interested in this Fez please call Bob at 
738 3675.  During an announcement by 
the Recorder several of us noticed that 
Durward Shedd was experiencing distress.  
While 911 was being  called, Pearline Libby 
began to administer to Durward.  Long 
story short, Durward is undergoing some 
test but he is at home and feeling fine.  
Matter of fact when I called the next day 
at about 2 o’clock he was in the kitchen 
baking apple pies.  How did the pies turn 
out?  Good health to you Duward.  
 Once that scare was out of the way we 
went directly into our work of the evening.  
Potentate Hallett called the officers and 
directors of NPSC for 2014-15 to the front 

Continued from page 21 of the hall for installation.  With his talent 
he performed his exemplary style of work 
for the afore mentioned.  The following 
were installed as President; Richard Elwell, 
as Treasurer; Burt Weed I, as Secretary; 
John Farrington and 12 Directors.  Still 
to be installed as Vice-President is Burt 
Weed II.  The Nobles of NPSC certainly 
appreciate the attendance of the Divan and 
the Potentate.  It was good to have Jesse 
Thomas and his cohorts from “Soudyhunk” 
lake at the meeting.  I had the chance to 
chide them just a little about the great 
fishing that they missed during the last 
three days of September.  The fishing was 
unbelievable and I was able to enjoy it 
because I had been staying at my camper 
there since September 19.  One of our grand 
daughters was in the moose hunt (for that 
zone) during the week of the 22nd.  It took 
us until 6:30 the morning of the 25th but 
we finally got it done.  A fine animal that 
is good eating.  
 The newly installed President was 
introduced to those in attendance.  He 
reminded all that our next meeting is 
going to be held at the Lincoln Snow 
Hounds Club on November 5, with Paul 
Thornton promising a roast pork supper.  
President Elwell thanked all for attending 
this evening, wished them a safe journey 
home, bade them good night and adjourned 
the meeting.     
 Until next time, be good to one another, 
work hard, and keep Masonry and Shrine 
Dom in your life.   

 Today I mowed my lawn for the 
last time this year,.....I hope! I’m also 
enjoying the seasonal taste of fresh apple 
cider, the kind with no flavor robbing 
preservatives. And now i’ll just sit and 
wait for the long cold winter and the 
respite offered by a Caribbean cruise 
with, soon to be Potentate, Jesse Thomas .                                                                                                          
We Wheelers are pleased to offer a “tip of the 
Fez” to Unos’ Restaurant for their support 
of the Shriners’ Hospitals.  By donating a 
portion of our meal expense to our charity, 
Unos’ has gained our deepest gratitude.                                                                                                                                 
Our Wheeler Christmas party will be held 
on Dec. 13th. at the Bangor Motor Inn. 
This year, instead of giving gifts to each 
other, we will send them to the Boston 
and Springfield hospitals. Christmas is for 
kids, anyway. There, I feel better already!                                                                   
Also being planned is a Wheeler entry to 
the Angel Tree Festival on Nov. 30th. That 
should be interesting!                                                                                                                                      
 The annual Anah Wheeler Cabin Fever 
Super Supper will be held on the 7th. of 
February. The tickets are now available. 
Don’t wait for a knock on your door. Call 
your favorite Wheeler now.   November 
happy birthday wishes are offered to Lady 
Morgan Curtis and Nobles Charles Curtis 
Sr. and Peter Joyce. We hope it’s the best 
one yet.                 
 Teddy TaTa reporting
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Saturday, December 13th
at the 

ANAH SHRINE CENTER
NOON TO 2:00 P.M.

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED.

BRING YOURS SONS, 
DAUGHTERS, GRANDCHILDREN 
AND GREAT GRANDCHILDREN.

(AGE LIMIT 10 YEARS OLD)

“SANTA IS COMING!”
TO THE ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY 

FOR THE CHILDREN OF ANAH

Sponsored by the Bangor-Brewer Shrine Club

Home Depot Saturday Kids Workshop - photo Dan Costain
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Your local energy contractor

Call 207-469-6100 today
 for your free energy consult

 Energy Audits   Efficiency Upgrades

$1500 IN REBATES AVAILABLE NOW!

Call 207-469-6100 today to schedule your free energy consult
ENERGY AUDITS | WEATHERIZATION

Your local energy contractor

Call 207-469-6100 today
 for your free energy consult

 Energy Audits   Efficiency Upgrades

10 Locations to serve you!
1-800-244-7134 • www.EBSBuild.com

Dan Wilson WWFS Power 
Washing tree

Uno Slapshot and Happy 50th 
Anniversary Lady. photo by 

Dan Costain

Uno's Dough Raiser 
Spiffy,Jappo and Pop-Fizz
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SEPTEMBER CALENDAR WINNERS!
1 $25.00 Tom Woods
2 $25.00 Carole A. Green 
3 $25.00 Clyde Emery
4 $25.00 Andrea Green
5 $25.00 Ron Picard
6 $300.00 Dick & Betty Leighton
7 $25.00 Barry Woodard
8 $25.00 Kelly Conroy
9 $25.00 Dana Crockett
10 $25.00 Robert & Jean Withee
11 $25.00 Cathy Heath
12 $25.00 Warren M. Orcutt Sr. 
13 $100.00 Suzie Greer
14 $25.00 Christopher Rhoda 
15 $25.00 Todd & Sandy Alley
16 $25.00 Rhonda Adams 

17 $25.00 Robin Johnson
18 $25.00 Debbie Tibbetts 
19 $25.00 Debbie McCrea
20 $100.00 Diane Good
21 $25.00 Mike Maddocks 
22 $25.00 Joseph Mahar 
23 $25.00 Robert Bragg 
24 $25.00 Ted Russell
25 $25.00 James Ohmeis 
26 $25.00 Yard & Sales Crew 
Cresent Lumber  Donation to Shriners Hospital
27 $100.00 Alex Fernald
28 $25.00 Mr & Mrs, Robert Pare’
29 $25.00 Betty Henderson
30 $25.00 Grace Schimpt
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When Allah calls, then our friends obey and fold thier 
tents and steal away. To the land where the crystal 

waters flow, where the Beautiful Palms of Allah 
grow. Life is a story in volumes three, the past, the 
present, the yet to be. The first we’ve written and 

laid away, the second we’re reading day by day, The 
third and last of the volumes three,is locked from 

sight - God keepeth the key.

CARROLL W. MCLAUGHLIN  
Medway • Feb. 15, 1932 – Sept. 24, 

2014
Raised:  5/22/1995  Pine Tree Lodge 

# 172, Mattawamkeag  
Created Anah June 22, 1996

HOWARD F. BAGLEY  Columbia 
Falls • Feb. 19, 1931 – Aug. 13, 2014
Raised:  6/2/1973  Tuscan Lodge # 

106, Addison
Created Anah June 7,1974

MINARD A. “MIKE” GLEW  Ft. 
Fairfield • May 10, 1934 – Oct. 17, 

2014
Raised: 10/16/1958 Ft. Fairfield 

Lodge #112  Affiliated with 
Limestone Lodge #214  

ALONZO B. “AL” RICHARDS  
Dedham • Sept. 2, 1933 – Oct. 16, 

2014
Raised:  1/23/1962  Rising # 10 

Bangor
Created Anah June 16, 1973

JAMES H. SALLEY  Dover-
Foxcroft • Nov. 16, 1924 – Oct. 16, 

2014
Raised:  10/19/1961 Mosaic Lodge # 

52 Dover-Foxcroft  
Created Anah June 2, 1984

“In Memory of Our Departed Brother Nobles”

J o r d a n - F e r n al d

Your wishes for the type of funeral you want for yourself or a loved one can be outlined in
advance like a will, prearranging a funeral is part of putting your affairs in order, yet it costs you 
nothing.  Call us to set up an appointment.

1.800.667.2595 - Mount Desert Island • Ellsworth • Blue Hill
www.jordanfernald.com

CARING FOR GENERATIONS

FUNERAL HOMES

MITCHELL-TWEEDIE
FUNERAL HOME

28 Elm Street
Bucksport
469-3177

YOUNG
FUNERAL HOME

31West Main Street
Searsport
548-2545

Serving Bucksport-Searsport and surrounding towns
Albert Levesque, Proprioter

CLAY FUNERAL HOME
Lincoln,Maine

BARTLETT CHAPEL
Danforth, Maine

Bowers 
Funeral Home

10 Water Street, Houlton
56 Sherman Street, Island Falls
207-532-3333 • 800-532-4333

tony@bowersfuneral.com
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Don’t forget to support 
your local Blue Lodge!

ALWAYS LOWEST PRICES ON 
QUALITY DIAMOND JEWELRY

3 IN HOUSE JEWELERS

Gerry’s Used Cars
BUY HERE / PAY HERE

Gerry & Barbara Marshall, Owners

Serving you from four locations
Ask about our extended warranty!

• Cheryl & Karrie - 266 Newport Road, Corinna, 278-2205 
• Shelly - Oakland 465-9566

• Rose - Main Street, Veazie 990-2206 
• Tiffany - Skowhegan  474-6700

©2013 People’s United Bank  |  Member FDIC  |          Equal Housing Lender

Know-how is supporting the communities where we live and work. 

People’s United Bank 
is proud to support the 

Anah Shriners!
207-942-4800 peoples.com

L. O. “Skip” House IV

Consultant
SQLServer, Microsoft

Access & VB. Net Developer

219 Washington Street
Brewer ME • 04412

855- 316 -2111 
LOHCo@roadrunner.com
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Just looking?  That’s ok. 
Plenty to see here.

www.QuirkAuto.com
You can help make The ANAHGRAM successful by using it for your advertising and patronizing those who do.

 
  

 

 

 

 

AAA SECURITY COMPANY
LOCKS • KEYS • SAFES

71 A Center Street
Brewer ME
989-5220

 

 

Drive 50 miles or 500, You can’t beat Varney Value 
anywhere! 

 

260 HOGAN ROAD  BANGOR, ME 04401 
207-990-1200     1-800-288-3071 

www.varneyvalue.com 
 

Drive 50 miles or 500, you can’t beat Varney Value
anywhere!

DECEMBER 2010

186 State Street • Bangor, Maine
(207) 990-3929

96 Center Street

Bangor, ME 04401

207.947.4569

www.bangorfloral.com

CARIBOU 
118 BENNETT DR 

498-2707 

HOULTON 
98A BANGOR ST 

532-2100 

PRESQUE ISLE 
611 MAIN ST 

764-5553 
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LARGESTRV DEALERINNEW ENGLAND

Rt. 2 Hammond St., Target Industrial Circle, Bangor

AS DEMAND GETS GREATER... WE GET BETTER!
Call us Today At 942-2900 or 1-800-339-5668
www.webbsrvcenter.com • www.facebook.com/WebbsRvCenter

OVER

500
UNITS

IN STOCK

After you have looked at the rest. COME SEE THE BEST!

WEBB’S RV CENTER


